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EDITORIAL

This issue includes two major and complementalv papers on iocal studies materials
and policies. These were presented originally to Lpcal Studies Group and Rare Books
Group members at Umbrell,A 4, but they are certainly worth a much wider audience.
As Ian Maxted points out. much of our local studies stock is rare or unique. a fact
which most users (and many librarians) do not sufficiently appreciate - while not so
valuable in cash terms, many are much rarer than the 42 line Bible. Linked with
this is the undeniable fact that a good deal of this material is not in the British
Libra-ry. At last the British Library seems disposed to take this se.iously, and Andrew
Phillips sets out ideas for cooperation between the BL and local studies collections.
This is very welcome, but it is likely to cost money - and where is this to come from?:
both local authorities and tlle BL aJe facing cuts in their finances.

Also pointed out is the fact that while the British Library is the library oflast resort,
local collections a-re the,first resort for local communities. and the material risks
being worn out. This brings in the question of conservation, another costly item.
Digitisation is seen as one answer, and va.rious projects aIe in progress or preparation
- David Parry's report "Virtually New" shows how mally there are. Conservation and
hear,y usage of original works cannot go hand in hand, so this way of providing
copies reasonably economically is to be welcomed. But cooperation. or'coalition'
as Andrew Phillips calls it, must be seen to be working.

As you will noie from the advertisement in tiis issue, Umbrell-A 5 is on the way: the
dates are Thursday I July to Saturday 3 July 1999. Having d€cided to move from a
weekend slot, this allows you to keep your Sunday free, offers better public transport
services and. with two full days programmes. gives you the chance of one- day
attendance at a reasonable rate. Don't forget, however, that ifyou only come for a
day, you will miss many of the chances to meet new colleagues during the evenings
and at tire social events. LSG is intending to present a full programme, as we have
at all the previous UmbrelLA Schools. We are taking as our theme'Aspects ofPopular
Culture' ald have already started planning our programme. If any of our readers
have ideas about speakers and/or topics, please get in touch with Ian Jamieson as
soon as possible at the Editorial address. But the main thing is for YOU to decide
to come to Umbrell,A 5. Start making your plans now!



LOCAL STUDIES LIBRARIES AS RARE BOOK COLLECTIONS
Iart McL\1ed

The public libra.y is not alwavs thought ol as a place to look for rare book coilections.
In general such collections are thc result ofdevelopmenI over a long period or else of
single minded collecting. The resulting collections are either broadly based ones
with a high proportion of earlv and scarce items or thev are closely focused on a
sin(le \ubipcr .1re.r. Public librcries jn eeneralhdve not had rhe time for Iheirgeneral
collections to mature over time like wine in vats from a mustiness of aging dregs to
developing a bouquet olantiquity. Nor in general have public libraries been able to
indulge in the single-minded pursuit of exhaustiveness in a particular field. Of
course there are exceptions. such as the Shakespeare collection in Birmingham or
the horological collections in Guildhall Lib.ary. but in general rare book collections
are to be found in centuries old institutions such as cathedrals, Oxbridge colleges,
national libra.ies or parochial libraries. For the special collection one has to look
in university libraries or libraries of professional or learned bodies such as the
Royal College of Physicians or the Societl, of Antiquaries.

Yet there is one field in which almost all public library systems can boast a rare
book collection and that is in the lield oflocal studies. Here the public library carl
lay claim to both the prerequisites for the development of rare book collections,
time and single-mindedness.

While the public library system cannot rival the millennium or more that some
cathedral libraries have been in existence, it is almost l20 years since W.H.K.Wright
of Plymouth Public Library laid down the earliest manifesto for local studies at lie
ftrst conference of the Library Association in 1878. Already at that date a number of
library authorities apart from Plymouth had begun to build up collections of local
material. The collections that have been built up since the nineteenth century have
not been continuouslv renewed like the general stock of the public library: they have
been cumulated over the years into substantial research collections.

With regard to single-mindedness. the fact that the library is on the spot when it
comes to collecting material relating to its community means that it can gather tie
wealth of material wili all lhe selectivity of a vacuum cleaner. Over the years ,too,
local collections have been able to benefit from the single mindedness ofothers who
have built up collections of local material. In Exeter for example many of the
manuscripts of the Victorian bibliographer and antiquary Jam€s Davidson. compiler
of the Bbliotlrcca deuoniensis, came to the public library as part of the collection of
the historian J. Brooking Rowe in 1908.

If we are speaking in terms of absolute raritv. the local studies collection can rival
the llnesI ofrare book collections. Around the worid the.e z]re rl7 copies ofGutenberg s
42-line Bible securely locked awlty in safcs or glass cases.21 of them complelc.
Other culturai mileslones also sunJivc in considerable numbers of copies. To lake
some STC itcms nol entirely at ranclorn: lhe firsl edition of William Turner's Neu)
herbal oI 1551 has at lcast li\.e localions in the UK and live in America and the Ilrsl
cdition of Sir Wirlter Ralcigh s lli-story oJ ItLe Lliorl.l aird the Iirst lolio of Shakespearc
also have at least ll\,c locations on each sicle o[ the Atlantic the Folger I-ibrary, oj'



course boasts an extravagant number of first folios used for the purposes of textual
collation.

Table 1. Eighteenth century Exeter imprints

Years BL Both Exeter
1701 09 16 t2 6
171 1- 19 47 t3 1l
1720-29 9 6 4
1730-39 7 3 I
174f),49 7 3 7
'1750 59 11 3 2
I 760-69 16 1,2 l5
1.770-79 1l 4 T2
1780-89 50 M
r790-99 43 t7 35
1700-99 227 86 TJI
1760-99 1,20 4.6 106

The situation is somewhat different in local studies collections. In the early 1980s
I reported a total of 1233 pre-18OO imprints in the Westcountry Studies Library to
the ESTC project at the British Library. Ofthese 369 were pre-170I and there were
very few editions that were not represented either in STC or Wing. The same was
not true witi tie 864 items recorded for the eighteenth century, although the figures
that follow are based on an analysis of the holdings of the BL only. If the Exet€r
imprints are q\amined, there were 223 items reported from the West country Studies
Library, compared $'ith 3O3 listed in the microfiche of the BL's holdings at that
time. Of these only 86 (about 20 per cent) were common to boti collections and the
reports from Exeter increased the Exeter imprints on ESTC from 3O3 to 44O titles,
including some of tlle earliest recorded provincial execution broadsheets. It was
apparent that as the eighteenth century progressed and the amount oflocal printing
grew. so the proportion of unique material in t}le Exeter local collection increased.
The lack ofunique Src arld Wing Utles can be accounted for by the fact that provincial
printing was only permitted after the lapse of the Licensing Act in 1695. But many
of these early items. such as sermons or early election literature, are esoteric. and
are not regularly used by enquirers.

Let us look at some ofour more regularly used stock in trade. Provincial newspapers
start during the eighteenth century and many of the liles held before about 1830,
when the BLNL'S own files began to be more regularly received aJe extremely rare. if
not unique. items. The virtually complete flles of Trelrman's Exeter IAirLg post from
1763 to lBO7. when the BLNL'S file starts. are for th€ most part unique, with only a
few stray issues or volumes held elsewhere. Other local studies libraries could
doubtless parallel this for a resource which is one of the backbones of local history
research. especially \,vhere Manpower Services Commission projects have compiled
indexes to the contents. There are few newspapers that su.vive in more than three
files. one with the BLNL, one with the local library and one with the publisher: most
suffive only in one lile. ifat all. This is particularly true of lree distribution newspapers
which are notoriouslv dillicult to track down.



Table 2. Exeter trade directories: census vears

t84l 1851 l86i laTl ,laSl t a9l
Westcountry Studies x x s ;T;
Devon and Exeter Instn x X x
British Library T T; t "Bodleian Library
University ot Cambridge x

Another source regularly used by local historians is the trade directory. Fortunately
many county directories are now being reissued on microfiche by commercial
publishers. wh€re local studies collections have not been able to undertake filming
themselves. but work on town directories is not so far advanced in many parts of the
country. Let us take the case of Exeter directories and particularly those for the
census years. For 1841 and 1851 only the copies in the Westcountry Studies Library
are recorded in Shaw and Tipper's bibliography ofBritish directories. For 1861 and
187I two copies are recorded, in the Westcountry Studies Library ard the Devon
and Exeter Institution, for 1881 there are also copies in the Bodleian, Cambridge
University Library and the British Librarj/, for 1891 there is no copy in the Westcountry
Studies Library though there are copies in the Devon and Exeter Institution and tlre
British Library. All of these items are rarer than the 42-line Bible and the first folio
of Shakespeare. and are more heavily used and more important to the local
communities.

More recent items which are increasingly used, with the grow.ing interest in public
rights ofway and contaninat€d land and AIACS grarts, are the large-scale national
grid sheets of the Ordnance Surv€y. These sheets were ty?ically produced by the
Ordnance Survey in editions of about 20 copies, making them immediately rarer
than Saxton or Speed maps.

There are also the ltems in local studies collections which are by definition unique.
These include the extra-illustrated copies of county histories and other works trat
are to be found in many local studies collections, and which in some cases form a
centrepiece of the collections. An example is the magnificent thirteen volume set of
John Hutchins's Hi,story and antiqutties oJ the countg oJ Dorset to be found in tie
library at Dorchester. This was originally issued in four volumes between 1796 and
l8l5 and was extra-illustrated by the historian A. M. Broadley. There are also the
collections of cuttings and information files built up over many decades by a
succession of local studies staff which could never be repeated were they to be
destroyed. Some files in Exeter, such as those on World War 2 have suffered so
much from school projects that they have had to be rephotocopied.

Most local studies libraries have special collections which have become attached to
the local collection through bequest by a local person or institution. An example is
the Buxton Collection of about 2OO Civil War pamphlets at Bath. At times the local
subject content may be tenuous but it normalll.' renects the interests bf local
individuals and some times the spirit o[ the communitv as a who]e. Examples of the
latter are the naval history collections in Portsmouth and Plvmouth or the HamilLon
Jenkin collection on mining in Redruth. Less obvious is an extensive collection of



early photographs of Iceland in the Westcountry Studies Library. This had become
scattered over the yeaJs as the local link had become obscured but when the albums
and other books were gathered together and examined it was evident that it had
been bequealhed by a local ship owner named Pike Ward who was active in the
north Atlantic trade arld it included illustrations of the premises of the Exeter Fish
Company at Isalorour and elsewh€re. Similar associated special collections are
those relating to a local worthy. Examples from the south west include the collection
of early Walter Raleigh items in Exeter, based on the collection of the bibliographer
T. N. Brushfield, the Thomas Hardy, William Barnes and Powys Collections at
Dorchester. the Chatterton collection at Bristol and the Dickens collection in
Portsmouth.

Many of my examples have been taken from Devon but ours is not an unusual
collection; similar examples can be found in most parts of the country. The fact
that so many of these items are regularly used research tools and not always
glamorous in nature has obscured their immense rarity. In fact local studies
collections act at a local level in the way tiat the British library and other national
collections do in collecting arld conserving the nation's printed heritage. Being on
the spot they are able to acquire much material that is missed by the national
collections. This is particularly true for more ephemeral material such as local guides
and publicity.

But the nation's local studies collections are a fragile inheritance. Unlike most rare
book collections which are held remotely as a place of last resort for scholars, the
local studies collections are immediately accessible in the localitywhere their contents
are of greatest interest and put to the most intensiv€ use by all sections of the
community from Key Stage 2 pupils to postgraduate researchers. They are a first
resort and not a last resort.

Added to this healy demand is their presence in the public library environment. an
institution that has rightly encouraged freedom of access to the collections held in
trust for the whole community. But. when they contain materials that are frequently
many times rarer than ilte treasures in rare book collections. are we treating our
collections witi the respect that they deserve? I-et us ask a few questions ofourselves
and see how we measure up as custodians of rare books:

. Do we register readers and ask for proof of identity before issuing material?

. Do we insist on t}le use of pencils - and of gloves Ior vulnerable material?

. Do we use request or issue slips for material fetched from stack areas?

. Do we weigh boxed or loose collections of material before and after issue?

. Are all items ofwhich the library has only one copy kept on closed access?

. Do r.ve have a cut off date before which photocopying is not permitted?

. Do we have environmental monitoring of the areas where local studies
material is stored?

. Do we insist on proper consenration binding with hand sewing lor local
materials?

. l)o we have a programme of microfilming or digitisation of categories oI
material such as directories. illustrations and cutting files?

. Do we report our eaJly material to the English Short Title CatalogLre project?



Many of these points are addressed in Ircal stltdles libraries: Library Associcrtion
guidelines Jor Locd.l studles proDislrn l,'t public lDranes but there carl be few local studies
iibrarians who leel lhat they can answer yes to all these questions. The key question
that must be asked is:

. Can we claim [hat our material has not deteriorated significantly over the
past twenty years despite increased use and that there is no need to rethink
procedures to ensure that future generations can continue to get access to
the info.mation in our collections?

With diminishing funding in the public library sector and the ever increasing use of
the collections there is a risk that we will not win the race to convert atl the material
which is at risk into some surrogate form. whether microform or digitised. Even
projects such as Newsplal have marly yea.rs of work to do before the microfilming of
provincial newspapers is completed. and the National Lottery has had little impact
in the public library sector for anything other than prestige projects although Mark
Fisher has indicated that this could change.

The important role of iocal studies collections within the network of libraries which
safeguards the nation's printed heritage has recently been recognised by the
Depa-rtment of National Heritage and the British Library in their reports on the
future of legal deposit. The proposal in the British Libra-ry's Smethurst report,
echoed by the Department oI National Heritage report that responsibility for the
coverage of local and regional material", however that is defined. might transfer
from national libraries to 'well managed local collections" could well place additional
burdens on the should€rs of local studies collections. Another series of questions
must be asked here:

. Would this reallocation of responsibility be achieved by local legal deposit.?

. \\4rat would be the basis of designation of legal deposit collections: regional,
county, unital/ - would smaller authorities be able to cope?

. Would record offices or university Iibraries form a better back-up than public
libraries?

. Would such a system by organised locally or through tie Copyright agent?

. What would be the definition of"local and regional material" (subject content,
authorship, publication) and who would apply this deffnition {the Copyright
Libraries Agent, local librariesl?

. Where would the copies come from - would there be a seventh copy requested
or would English local material be reallocated from the lrish, Scottish or
Welsh libraries? A reciprocal arrartgement could be reached for Scottish,
Welsh and Irish local collections using the Oxbridge legal deposit copies.
In vie\.v of the fact that such local material would be deposited at the point
of greatest use. would two copies of local material reach local collections
one for use and one for conservation?

. What would be the added bibliographical responsibilities of local studies
collections in view of the lact that less material might be collected by the
Brjtish LibraF and thlrs lncluded in BNB? Not all areas have a regional
l-,rl,,lioerapl ry al pre\enl.

. What support woulcl there be for the added storage and administrative costs
for this material?

6



. How carl hard-pressed local authorities be persuaded that the receipt of
material on legal deposit is not an excuse for withdrawing funding from
resour ce budqer s?

Ircal studies collections will have to work with the legal deposit libraries to seek
ways to:

. Retain public access to the wealth of local info.mation held across the
country.

. Conserve this material for the long term.

. Shoulder any added responsibilities involved in conserving the nation's
printed archives.

It is vital that the British Library and i,he other legal deposit libraries respond to
these concerns so that local studies material is safeguarded for the future and local
studies collections supported in a role which is as important to their communities
as the activities of copyright libraries and rare book collections are for the written
heritage of the nation as a whole.

Idn MoAed is Countg IDcaI Studies Libraian, Deuon Library Setuices .

THD DOROTIIY MCCULI"A MEMORIAL AMRD

The Dorottry Mcculla Memorial Award for 1998 has been won by Martin Hayes,
Principal Librarian - Local Studies, West Sussex County Library Service. Th€
Committee was very pleased with the high standard of the nominees, which they
feel reflects the high standard of local studies librarianship today in what are oft€n
increasingly dilncult circumstances of decreasing resources and increasing demand:
all met the judges criteria of good overall service provision. excell€nt promotional
activities, and innovation. and the final decislon was a dilficult one. Martin's
nominator drew attention to the range of his work since he was appointed in 1986
to what was a new post. and the way in which he has developed the service. Mention
was made of his development of a network of lrcal Studies Coordinators in each
Group of libraries and his development of special collections of maps. including
cooperation with the Record Oflice to microlilm early O. S. maps arld directories. A
large amount of promotional work, including talks and publications was reported.
as was. among other activities, his work with Project EARL.

I,sL INDEX

An index to Vols I 15 of The Ircol Stlrdies Librdrian is now available. Compiled bl'
Alice Lock. it covers all items published in the journal during this period. lt is
available on demand on disk or as a paper copy: there is a charge of St.O0 lo cover
handling costs. To obtain your copv contact Alice Lock, Local llistory Librarian,
Tameside Local Studies Library, Stal_vbridge t-ibrary, Triniw Street. Stalybridge,
Cheshire, SK l5 2BN, stating whether you want disk or hard cop1..



PRESERVINC THE NATION'S COLLECTION OF RARE I,OCAL MATDRIALS:
TOWARDS A COALITION
Aftdreu PhilLies

It is twenty five years since I taught a historical bibliography course with Ian Ma-xted
and it is a great pleasure to share a platform llith him once again and to listen to
his excellent paper. I admired lan's knowledge in 1972 and I do so now a generation
Iater.

Legal deposlt ln the Unlted Kingdom

Robert Southey wrote in the Quafterla Reuiew of l8I9

' ....... it may be desirable that there should be one library which should receive
everything: one general receptacle, in which even the rubbish ofthe press should be
deposited, for the chance that something may be gained by raking in it hereafter.
The British Museum should be the place. as being a national and metropolitan
library...

The reality ofsuch central comprehensiveness has never been possible arld increasingly
a distributed network of legal deposit coll€ctions has to deal witl. t}le proliferating
publishing oftoday. Further opportunity for cooperation and coordination is being
encouraged by the prospect of new legislation for the legal deposit of non-print
materials. The Department for Culture, Media and Sport (DCMSI consultation
paper on IEgaL deposit ojfpublications I states:

'"The Government looks to the legal deposit libraies to take forwaid as a matter of
urgency t}leir work on increased cooperation in collection policies and management
ofprinted material received under legal deposit and on increased selectivity." {These
six libraries comprise the British Library, the National Libraries of Scotland arld
Wales, and ti€ University Libraries of Odord. Cambridge and Trinity College Dublin).

The review in 1996. by J M Smethurst. into the policy arld arralgements for the
legal deposit of printed publications in the British Library '? has led to the
implementation programme. and its objectives, which I am leading : to meet the
Government's exhortation and the challenges of the volume and variety of present
and future publishing.

The main directions of the review point to:

A more collaborative National Published Archive (NPA) among the legal deposit
libraries including, for example, memoranda of understanding on shared coverage
of publications and accompanying cataloguing and preservation responsibilities:

Support for the developing concept of a National Bibliographic Resource or different
''clumps of bibliographic data brought together by various sources nationally: a
concept being advanced in the post-Follett reviews of libraries in higher education
and by e-Lib (electronic library) programmes:

Iiecommendations on difficult or voluminous materials : all of which mav be



considered rare in some contexts and circumstances [given that popular current
material is often not held archivally by many libraries). The Review highlighted four
cateSories:

a) Mass-market leisure joumals: that is. marly titles which you would normally
expect to find in outlets such as W.H. Smiti or John Menzies, e.g. Premier St iker,
PetDogs Magazine, Motor CoraDanner, and coverage of which may now be shared in a
more coordinated way by the legal deposit libraries

b) Newspapers: tie discussion ofcoverage here is through the NEWSPLAN structure
and we a-re surveying especially regional and local newspapers published in Englaid

c) Report literature : this is vital to research since it so often provides the first
record ofresearch ftndings arrd the fullest record {before some of them have been
sanitised in monographs arld joumal articles!). This is especially true for the sciences
and social sciences and. indeed, one commentator has termed report literature "the
modern manuscript".

d) "lacal publications" : among which are the kinds lan has outlined in his talk.

From a British Library perspective, such local publications cover a wide spectrum of
issuing bodies : local government authorities, local history, countryside and arnenity
groups, churches, companies. educational institutions, societles, museums, charities,
hospitals. and more.

At present there is little formal cooperation in acquisition coverage of local
publications between the British Library and otier libraries : a major exception to
this is newspapers, via NEWSPI-AN. The policy of the National Libraries ofScotland
and Wales arld ofTrinity College Dublin towaids local publications of their countries
seeks to attain comprehensive coverage. working where appropriate with other libraries
in their countries. But the University Libraries of Oxford and Cambridge are very
selective in the localities and geographic areas from and about which they acquire
and retain local material. The chiefproblems. ofcourse, are those presented by the
sheer number oflocal publications in England. Since tlere is no prospect tlat the
legal deposit privilege for printed publications would be extended beyond the six
libraries, and if we are to assure better coverage and recording of significant locally
published material, we shall have to build better bridges of cooperation and
notification between. especially, national library arld public libraries.

The rlches oflocal collectiorts

A glance at information provided within Project EARL gives some idea of the important
collections held by public libraries, above and bevond the wealth of local studies
collections illustrated by Ian Maxted. For example, material on Chartism in Newport
arld Monmouthshire: the Crystal Palace and the Great Exhibition in Bromley: Sadiers
Wells and Walter Sickert material in Islington; the BSA archive, important lor lhe
history of science, in Solihull; the Dorothy Sayers Centre in Essex; the Preston
colleclion of William Blake in Westminster: collections relating to Alexarder Pope
and Horace Walpole in Richmond, Surrey; William Morris, Horatio Nelson and Emma
Hamilton in Merton:Thomas Paine in Norfolk:John Baskerville and Joseph Priistlev



in Birmingham: Spanish Ci\.il War material in clasgou'. Thc EARL pages are a map
to the continuing treasures of 'the people s net\.vork.

A glance at pages oINEWSPI-AN indicates important titles which are not present. or
not wholly so, in the British Library: for example, the lvestern Vinriicator (a Chartist
newspaper) and the Aduocate and MerthAr FYee Press of the sane historical period.
And .egionai and local newspaper titles often provide better sources than nationai
newspapers: thus, the most vivid early accounts of the ?itanic disaster a.e in the
Liverpool newspapers. Local newscultings. indexes and photographic collections
are important also and usually not replicated nationally.

Isometimes say to researchers that the British Libranr' is the best library in the
world in so many respects'but it may not be thc best foryou'. indeed, many wishing
to explore particular topics will llnd it more uselul to begin with the concentrated
special collections in public libraries of the types that I am citing here.

Another category where local resources complement national collections so visibly
is the publications of p.ivate presses which it has not always been straightforward
for the British Library to acquire. A roll call oI some famous names of British
publishing history illustrates their local associations: the Doves and Eragny Presses
at Hammersmith; the Boar's Head Press in Devon; iie Grerynog Press oINewtown,
Powys; the Colden Cockerel Press's association with Berkshire; the StanbrookAbbey
Press near Worcester: the Laverock Press ofNewnham in Hertfordshire; the Presses
of Leicestershire in the 1960s - Lhe Pandora, Orpheus, and Brewhouse (influenced
by the l,eicester College oIArt); and, of special reson.Lnce for me, the l-atin Press of
St. Ives founded by cuido Morris who. when I knew him in his old age, was already
being described as the Che Guevara of amateur printers. I suspect there may be
better coverage in, say, Bristol of some printings of the Master of the Latin Press
than in the British Library; but I shall make arlother attempt to trace the memorable
Bri.stol Zoo Brcadsheet in the national collections...

Another area of complementary coverage is that ofrep.ints- Increasingly the Library,
since the studv led by Dr. Brian Enright ten years ago and published as SelecttonJor
suruiual, 3 has reduced its intake ofunaltered reprints. However. local policies often
emphasise the collecting ofnotable local authors in as many editions. straightforward
reprints and paperback issues as possible. In Leicestershire, Ior instance. there is
special interest in works oI arrd on Joe Orton, C. P. Snow, Colin Wilson and the
Attenboroughs. Manv alrthors span several geographic areas; L. P. llartley is a
personal favourite and has associations with both Peterborough and Bath (though
the mass of his manuscripts is in the John Rl.'lands in the University of Manchester).
Again, the most fruitlul avenue of research on. say. the novelist Marie Corelli wouid
begin with the collectiorr ol thc Shakespeare Birthplace Trust. There are many.
many examplcs olcollections oflocal importance also possessing national signillcance
and helcl in locations utich oflen surprise even the clcclicated scholar.

Comparisons of British Library coverage

The Libr:lry's collection ol local publi.aiions is:r mosiri(- ofvariety and contplexitv-.
As IJr. Ann Malheson ol 1he Natio;r I Libran, ol Sr ol ll rtl r -nr. r r kcd i i :rnother context.
quoting Ernest l3e\-jn: whcn we open lliat Pandoaas Box voLr never know lvhat

to



Trojan horses may come out . The expressive phrase is apt in view ofrecent snapshot
studies of local coverage which the Smethurst Review's programme has been
overseeing. I am frequently surprised at what the Library has succeeded in tracing
a.1d acquiring, and sometimes surprised at what it hasn't. I have been accustomed
to say that perhaps 500/0-600/0 of these kinds of local titles published in England
have been acquired by the Library during the decades since the Great War.

From recent surveys. the Library holds the following percentages of titles published.
and/or held by local collections and record offices, in the following areas:

47tlo of Surrey titles covering various years since the l97Os (sample of c. I 0O titles);

380/0 of tricestershire titles from the l99Os (sample of more than 5O0 titles):

450lo of North Yorkshire titles from the 198Os and 199Os comprising local ISBN
material {sample of c.2OO titles) : the Libra-ry held 9o0lo of North Ylrkshire titles
from the same years comprising mainstream or less-localised ISBNS [further sample
of c.2OO titles);

5t 0/o of titles listed in the Deoon bibliogrophg for 1989 relating to material dealing
with Devon as a whole and only 20% of titles relating to particular places in Devon
(sample of c.4OO titles); the Library did hold almost 8Oo/o of a separate sample of
Devon County Council lsBN-prefixed publications (sample of c. I OO titles).

The breal<down of the Deuon biblbgraphu sample is cited rn Annex A. In that table it
is assumed that titles about Devon from national imprints are covered
comprehensively by the Library. Many of the 40 'particular place' educational titles,
for example, comprise school or similar prospectuses which t}le Library would not
be seeking largely to acquire. It is also the case that the Library acquired mary of
lhe, prima Jdcie, more significant items especially those whose bulk made them
'look more like a book'. Nevertheless the record ofcoverage across categories is very
interesting. (Similar points may be made about the non-Devon samples).

There is no reason to suppose tiat substantially different patterns of coverage within
the Libraw will emerge from further studies ofother areas in England which we may
undertake.

Here is further proof therefore. as if any were needed, that the distributed national
published archive is already a reality which awaits closer coordination in order to
benefit users. now and [o come.

Towards a coalltlon : problems, constraints, strengths

It does not need me to reheaJse the problems which public libraries continue to
lace: reduced resources, unsettlement from further local government reorganisation;
the delinition of what is a region'. such an easy term to use from the 'centre';
inequities in organisation and in the nllmbers of senior and prolessionai posts
among local authorities; the reality that even desirable edicts from the Covernment
and the DCMS are virtuallv unenlorceable if local authorities and councillors do
not wish. In suDr, the financial and legal un.lerpinningof the work olpublir lib;aries
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is insufficient in so many cases to fulfil the moral responsibility lor coverage of local
collections which so many oI those libraries would (and do) consider a prime
obljgation.

But to set against these. there are: the importance of local history and local studies
collections perceived by so marly people (which Ialr's paper has highlighted) and
which are still seen as a core role for public libraries; the significant collections
present across the country on which this paper tries to provide a small rvindow; the
continuing strength of many reference libraries and the great knowledge generally
within public libraries {and, importantiy, record offices too) of what is published
locally; and the enduring professionalism and commiLment of those who work in
the public library sector.

The national press also ensures that the British Library is perceived to have its
problems... Among these we can cite the squeeze ofreduced resources; the need to
come to terms with, and help shape. the future of digital collections and services
nationally; the wide range of its commitments. as well as continued concentration
on the bricks and mortar of the St. Pancras building to ensure that the new building
will be a successful affirmation of the whole world of libraries.

However. to set against these pressures: the British Library is committed to the
concept of the National Published Archive; possesses considerable professionalism;
and, seeks to augment cooperation and collaboratlon for a network of archival
coverage.

Nqr can the British Library Board throw its weight around, even if it wished to,
among local authorities and their councillors for whom in so many instances 'all
politics is local" in the noted words of Speaker Tip O'Neill of Congress- The Library
must work with its partners and its cousins.

Towards a coalltlon; convergence

To help keep in perspective ever present worries about resources and scale oI
commitments there are convergences of concept arrd initiatives which, despite our
organisational difficulties and in Auden's words, "... show an afffrming flame".

Among these are: Professor Michael Anderson's task group and its work on a strategy
for library provision in support of research, which recognises the important role
public libraries fulfil for research and study (it would be intriguing to track, for
example, how much writing on the Reformation or the Civil War in England has
been stimulated by access to local studies collections): the Smethurst Review
implementation programme itself; the e Lib programmes and the cross secto.al
interest in a National Agency for Resource Discovery which could help speciry and
coordinate the work ofb.inging great databases together: the Library and Inlormation
Commission s support lbr raising the prollle of public libraries. for networking
(particularly manifest in the important report NeL' Iibtary: the people s networh l
published since the Umbrell-A conferencel and the sponsorship of studies into the
digitisation ol important collections: Project EARLs display of lhe strength of
collections ancl ser\/ices across libraries (1br example, the Farnilia gate!va).' lor flrmily
history research); and, strategic statements on the relrospective conversion of UK
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library catalogues and need to improve access and research resources in this country
(cited in the recent important report Mc.kLlg tlrc most oJ our iibranes s). All these
initiatives push in the direc Lion of our workinA together to benefit \.vider communities
of users.

Towards a coaliuon: the prospects for the q/ay ahead on local publlcations

An ideal goal would be that, within agreed collection scope and criteria, local authoritv
libraries would undertake to maintain a collection of the printed output relating to
th€ locality, cataloguing it to agreed standards and providing records to national
databases, conserving arld retaining that inaterial, and making it accessible. ,l'his is
a most challenging goal to meet given the pressures on finance and people bqt how
may we begin to move towaids parts of this objective and with the support of the
national librarv network? I hope to explore this further in meetings across the
coming months $.ith an eye to a seminar. convened by the Library in lg98 and
desirably with the backing of the Library ard Information Commission. to discuss
national issues relating to cooperative coverage of locally published material. We
should recognise at the outset that the length of steps different partners make
towards elements of this goal will vary, both in geography and chronolos/. and that
in making real progress the best is sometimes the enemy of the good.

But a start can be made to share knowledge and understanding ofcoverage at present.
The British Library should now promulgate its own internal guidelines on its
acquisition by legal deposit of local and local government publications. so that we
c.Ln commence discussion in more detail of the categories which are not well covered
nationally and how a more coordinated coverage may be introduced. IAnnex I)
summarises the guidelines currently used within the Library. I should stress that
these are being reviewed at present and an important part of continuing review will
involve discussion with local authority libraries). One prospect might be to establish
a formal contact in each local authority to help the national librarlr's development
ofits coverage oflocal publications. Guidelines on local studies provision issued by
the Library Association s Local Studies Croup will help this form of t$'o-way
discussion.

I hope my programme, too, can assist the assembly of the national bibliographic
resource by pointing up the benelits which the citation of special collections in
public libraries can bring to the overall national bibliographic system. providing a
further circle around the great databases of the national and university libraries.
The British Library's consultation paper on the future of the national bibliography
presents an opportunity for libraries of all kinds to comment on the pattern and
shape which are desired lbr the future.

I think that emphasis on [hcse areas of coverage and coordination can heip public
hbraries. and others, to augnent lheir role both within authorities and nationally.
Understandings aild expectalions might be built into the annual library plans
p.efigured bv the DCMS s Reading lhe./irtrrre 6 imd such involvement in the extens jon
of nationill coverage be understood and lurther support. and protection, for llie
iDrportance of local libraries and collections of local publications within them. In
some cases this might cvoh'e into a lbrm ol n.rtional accreditation. long term. r,illl
lhe help and support .rl r-l:ltionill agcncies. We are looking at the beginnings o[ a
map and a maltrix. 
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In its tum the British Library should further define its last resort role and its
expectations conceming local publications arld collections. With, for example, the
other legal deposit libra.ies and the National Preservation Office it should give more
advice and help on issues ofconsewation and storage' digitising strategies, collection
development. and specification of selection criteria relating to the coverage of the
legal d;posit network and the needs of national resource discovery A cross sectoral
group to teep arrangements lor local publications within the national published
archive under review, as they build up, is an attractive possibility

There is a closeness of purpose between the British Libra| and local authority
libraries which is sometimes overlooked amid the understandable perception that
the Library is more ctosely allied with the world ofuniversities. The British Library
is, after all. a public research library: "this library has been my unjversity" a long
standing reader said to me. echoing George Bernard Shaw.

These are concerns arld possibilities to explore. and' for my part. to signal to the
British Library Board. It may be that more funding will be realisable in due course
as a result of the Comrnission s recent report and other initiatives especially as

academic ald public libra-ries begin to view their needs in a more concerted way'
Certainly emphasis on local collections seems to me an important part ofthe'content
of a 'people's network' as well as providing an academic resource.

Cooperation has always been difficult and the past is strewn with aspirations which
weri disappointed. But "the past is a foreign country, they do things differently
there" as L. P. Hartley's masterpiece reminds, and where is the librarian from any
sectorwho shuns the pivotal role ofgo-between? Understanding ofand cooperation
on coverage of British local publications in a complementary relationship; making
knowledge oflocal resources more transparent; cooperation on standards, practices.
and digitisation stratery; perhaps a standing group: all to help the national library
and public libraries fulfil their mission regarding local collections. Do we have the
beginnings of a coalition? I think we do.

Anclreto Phillips is the Head oJ Lhe ReDieLD oJ I'egdI Deposit oJ Printcd Moferial The

Bitrsh Library

References to speclflc reports clted in the text

1. Department for Culture Mediaand Sport (DCMS). I-egaldepositoJpLbLicqtions:
e consult.rtion paper DCMS. 1997.

2. British Library. A reDIeLD oJ the pollcg and arrangeme.ltsJor the legal deposit o-f

printecL mcrterio.l in tle B.itish Libr.tru. (A review conducted bv J.M. Smethurst
CBE). British Library, 1997.

3. Enright, Brian (and othersl. SelectionJor suruiual .. tjritish Library, 1989'
.1. Library al1d Information Commission. l{e.! libra4/i ll'Le PeopLe s netLDork
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5. Bryant. Philip. M.rking the mo't oJ our libraries: thc report oJ tLoo silldies on

retrospectiue conl)ersion oJ IibrQry catalogl€-s h the l/nitecl Kingdom . British
Library Research and Innovation Centre. 1997

6. DCMS. Readinq the fiLlure... DCMS, 1997
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Annex B
BRITISH LIBRARY

LOCAL PUBLICATIONS: INTERNAL GUIDELINES

l. Definition

Publications made available exclusively in the locality of the region
described, or of tie building, monument. collection, landscape, lirm,
society or family described. Normally these will be written and
published or circulated in the locality, but some may be published by
larger nrms which undertake local commissions.

2. Criteria for the collections

2.1. The acquisition of these categories of material should be actively
pr-usued:

a) research reports and transactions of English local historical,
conservation, archaeological a-nd natural history societies (ald their
annual reports if not available elsewhere) at all levels (but exclude
newsletters)

b) research reports a]ld transactions of Scottish, Welsh and Irish
historical, conservation, archaeological and natural history societies,
(and their annual reports if not available elsewhere) at county and
city level only

c) guides to and historical accounts of areas, buildings, monuments,
countryside. archives, libraries, societies, institutions, churches.
lirms in England. Similar publications from Scotland, Wales and
Ireland ifjudged to be of significance in a wider context.

d) histories of social activities in localities of England. e.g. education,
sport, military, police. fire services, transport

e) hardbacks, and any similar material identilied as ofresearch interest
0 art exhibition catalogues and catalogues of collections of art.

archives, manuscripts or books of more than local significance
g) census and family history publicauons (excluding newsletters)
h) publicaiions 6:om general lffal historypublishers e.g. Phillimore, Sutton

2.2 However. do not accept

a) committee papers. lists of officers and members of societies
b) routine inlormation leaflets and circulars
c) serials not taken by lhe B.itish Library as part of the cooperative

acquisitions policy pursued by the legal deposit libraries
d) catalogues of library collections oI only local significance
el newsletters of local societies, etc
0 house journals of firms and journals of local branches of trade

unions. employers or prolessional organisations which are not
requested by, e.g.. the Librarv s Business Inlormation Service
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BRITISH LIBRARY

LOCAL (GOVERNMENT) PUBLICATIONS: INTER.NAL GUIDELINES

1. Definition

Material emanating from the lollowing is regarded as local
government publications:

1.1 Local government autho.ities
., Some parish (in England) and community (in Scotland anci Wales)

councils also publish : distinguish these lrom parish councils related
to churches dnd informal community councils in England which are

" 
not local government bodies.

1.2 Transport and port undertakings (unless nationalised or privatised)

1.3 Developmentcorporations

1.4 Residuary bodies

2. Criteria for the collections

2.1 The acquisition of these categories of material should be actively
prusued

a) annual reports, statistics and financial statements (or budgets) oI
English local authorities

b) structure plans and updates of English local authorities
cl transport plans and updates of English local authorities
d] guides to aJt collections, archives, buildings and monuments in

Engiish local authorities (similar guides will also be sought ironr
Scottish, Welsh or Irish local authorities if iudged to bc of wider
signilicance)

e) official guide books
f) historicalpublications

2.2 However do not accept

a) minutes and agendas of meetings
b) committee papers
c) lists of officers. committee members, etc
d) routine information leallets and handbooks
e) administrative reports from departmcnts
0 internal documcnts of local government
8l nerv serials from Scottish, Welsh ancl lrisl-l IiepLrblic loc:ri aLlthorjlies
h) guides to art ancl librlrry collectjons. etc. Irom Scottish. Welsli or

Irish Itepublic local auLhorilies : iI o[ on1r.]ocal sjgnificari.e
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THE LIBRARYASSOCIATION I'CALSTT'DIES GROI'PANNUAL RNPORT T997

This Year the Croup celebrated its twentieth birthday ard currently has a membership
of some 2,OOO, four branches and a representative from Northern Ireland.

Our ACM was held at Preston whe re we invited members to comment on the draft of
the revised version of "Guidelines for lrcal Studies Libriaries . which formed the
main project for the year. These received a setback when aspects were referred back
to the Group.

A feather in our cap has been the grant awarded by the Library Association s Branch
and Group Development Fund to assist witi the expenses of the compilation of a
bibliography of local studies librarianship.

The Group has continued to maintain international connections with local studies
libradans in Eastern Europe. One ofour Romanian colleagues completed an article
on local bibliographies published in our nationaljournal The Iacal Stlldies Librarian
which continues to flourish under the editorship of Ian Jamieson.

The Group undertook a fuU part in Umbrella 4 and hopes to continue this tradition
in 1999.

The Dorothy Mcculla Memorial Award for I997 was presented to Ian Maxled, l,ocal
Studies Librarian, Devon County.

Our thanks must go to all members of the Committee for their hard work but
particularly to our Chair and other oIIlcers.

Patrick Baird

TREASURER'S REFORT 1997

We a-re pleased to report a small surplus on the year's actMties, and lhat our finances
remain in an overall healthy position. I draw your attention to the following:

Our extensive contribution to UmbreltA Four gave a small surplus (S231) and now
that the lina.l figures are available from the L.A. , a further 91254 is due to us. and
will appear in our 1998 Accounts.

Our Committee expenses are high. but we have nationwide representation, including
now attendance from Northern lreland. and we met four times in 1997. instead of
the usual three .

Our Eastern Sub-Group/Branch has transferred thcir bank balance to us, accruing
interest. until the Branch becomes operative again in its currcnt or possiblv cxparded
form.

We hope that you find lhese Accounts satisl.lclon'.

Philrp Thomas, Hott. Treasurer,
Marltn Underuood, IIot1. Auditor.
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BALANCE SHEET as at Olst December 1992
Assets

Sundry Debtors: LOCAL STUDIES LIBRARTAN Advertising S_542.75
The L.A. (surplus on UmbrelllA Four
Speakersl.... Estimated c6OO.OO

&1t42.75
Balance at Bank fr472.Zl
Balance with COIF Cha.ity Deposit Fund

Main Croup 95542.9r
Eastern Counties Sub Croup i154.65

Liabtlittes

ExDetrdlture
Local Studies Ub.arian lNettcost) 2313.40
Nett V.A.T. on goods and sen'ices LOg
Post/Phone/Fax/E-Mail 228.A5
Siationery/Photocopying/Printing 35l.Og
Committee Expenses (4 meetings) 1523.50
Officers Expenses 161.50
International Relations 57.43
Membership Services l 6l
McCulla Award: Prize IOO.OO

Sundry Expenses I 15.97
GUIDELINES: Sub-Committee

Members Discussion
Sub Group a/cs paid to L.A.

Surplus lor year, carried down
to Profit & Loss a/c

f5737.56

Sundry Creditors: Imprint Services (LSL Winter 1997 p.inting)
The L.A. tBalJnce olV.A.T. due)
Eastern Counties Sub-Group: Balance Held Cl52.Ol

Accruedlnterest f,2.64

Accumulated Surplus as at 1st January 1997 e.54SO.Z4
Add Nett Surplus foryear, c/ffrom profit & L-oss Account [287.06

t62to.27
s7353.m

il t l l.oo
t350.o7

f r54.65
s,l6t5.72

&5737.30
&7353.O2

INCOME AND DPENDITITRE ACCOI'NT for year ending Btst December tggz

Income
Capitation 4629.00
Book Sale 3.OO
LIBTECH 97 (Surplus) 143.1.2
Umbrell-A Four (Surplusl 231. t3
Bank Current a/c interest 16.91
ColFcharibesDQcitFurdlnts€d 251.33

95274.49

215.79
46.72
16.70
45.75

497I.43

303.06
15274.49

PROFIT AIID LOSS ACCOUNT for year ending glst December l99Z

SURPLUS for year, brought down as above

LESSOldDebts(JournalSubscriptionwrittenoff)......................S16.0O

NETT SURPLUS forvcar. Carried lbrward to thc Balixrce Sheet ........ S287.06
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ROIJND THE BRANCHE'S

Pride of place must go this time to our Scottish Branch. LOCSCOT. which this vear
took over the organisation of lacal Studies Week from the Scottish Libral Association.
A very full programme was organised during the week of l Sth 25th April with most
local authorities in Scotland taking part, most of th€m basing events on the general
theme of Scotland at l,eisure . A national Programme of events was issued and this
showed a total of almost one hundred events. These ranged widell, from talks and
exhibitions to town walks and film shows and even. at Blackburn in West Lothian.
a demonstration quoits match, Activities for children included sessions ofchildren's
games. MaJ<e a tocal History Card. and a Punch and Judy show. Following the
success of this years Week, LOCSCOT is already planning for next year, when Ltre

theme will be 'Health and welfare'.

The North West Bra.qch continues to flourish and organise meetings and day schools:
about thirty people attended a day school on religious records and a visit to Chetham's
Library in Manchester, newly refurbished with the aid of lottery money. was
oversubscribed. A small group visited Hereford Cathedral to see the Mappa Mundi
arld the chained Library. A new leaflet advertising the Branch is being issued to
attract new members. and the Branch has also added information about itself to
the Group s Intemet page.

The Welsh Brancb held a successful day school, The past is there before you. in
conjunction with the Youth Libraries Group, on promoting the use of local studies
by children and young people- Over 50 people attended. A visit was also arranged to
Tretower Court, Cardift a talk on the development of the medieval garden was
included.

London and Home Countles Branch report the setting up by her friends of a
memorial fund for Penny ward of Margate library, who was so well known in the
area both as a librarian and as a local historian. The new Chairman oI the Branch
is Mick Scott.

In Northern lrela.nd local studies activities are coordinated by the Local Studies
Panel of LISC (Northern lrelard), which is represented on the LSG committee by
Lynne Buick. The Panel has published its Guidelines for indexing newspapers,
which are intended to encourage good working practice, and these have been widely
disbibuted. The Panel has also planned a Local History Week from l4-2O September
in conjunction with the Federation for Ulster lrcal Studies, on the lines of the one
in Scotland. Workshops. history days. exhibitions, lectures and seminars will be
held throughout Northern lreland, and lo coincide with the week the Panel will
publish a holdings checklist of Belfast maps, and a booklet on genealogical rescarch
and resources available in libraries in Northern lreland

The potential for a Branch in the Midlands was sho\.vn b), the attendance of about
65 at a Day School arranged by Joan Brav in Notlinehanr in association with LSG.
This was on digitisation and attracted dclcgzrtes liom a \\'idc area. Steps to scl lrp a
nerv []rirnch will be taken in the near ILlture.
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AI,AN BALL LOCAL HISTORY AWAR-DS I99A

The winners of the Alan Ball Awards fo. lgg8 have recently been announced.
Established to encourage local history publishing by public libraries and local
authorities. this is the lourteenth year they have been arvarded. This year there
were 3l enlrjes from l8 dulhorities.

The judges were impressed by the high qualitv of many of the entries, but they also
made some general comments: these might be helpful to future entrants. It was felt
that some of the publications were not in the most suitable format. with too many
unnecessarily in 'landscape' format. It was pleasing to see an increase in sewn
bindings. Many publications have pleasing and professionally designed covers, but
are let down by the design and layout of the inside pages. Some entries suffer€d
from lack ofar index, or lacked maps which would have been helpful. Thejudges
were pleased to see entries arriving in non-traditional formats, for instance a CD
ROM and a local history website, though neither \,vere given awards on this occasion_

It was decided to make three Awards. the maximum permitted. These are:

Stockport MBC for Stockport: .r history, by Peter Arrowsmith. This is a thoroughly
researched, comprehensive. well produced and appropriately illustrated work:
Clty of Newcastle upon TJme for Basil Bunting: dNorthem Lik,by Richard Caddel
and Anthony Flowers. This admirably produced book, showing the way in which the
north-east inlluenced the life of one of Britain's foremost twentieth century poets,
was published in conjunction with the Basil Bunting poetry Centre, Durham:
Notttlghamshlre County Cou.ucll for Guardian oJ tle Trent: the story oJ Netuark
Castle, by Pamela Marshall and John Samuels. Well researched, well designed and
copiously illustrated, this work was published in association with the Newark and
Sherwood Dist-rict Council, Newark Town Council and the Newark Casde Trust.

As mentioned above, this year entries were received from l8 local authorities. This
must be only a small proportion of authorities publishing local history material.
Does your library or authority produce publications to a good standard? If so, why
not think about entering next year? cet in touch with Eric Winter, LibrarJr Services
Trust, 7 Ridgmount Street London WC I E 7AE for more information about the
Awards,

LOCAL STUDIES GROUP COUNCILLOR, I999-2OOO

As recently advertised in the Librcry Associcrtion Record, the Group needs a member
for the tA Council, to serve in 1999 and 2OOO. Ifyou are interested in this, which in
each year is likely to involve about ten days attendance at Council, a Standing
Commitlee, and LSG coDtmittee meetings. and would like to know more, please
contacv our Chairman, Elizabeth Melrose.

Advance notice is also given that the term of office of the present LSG committee
expires on 31 December. Nominations will therelore be invited later in the year lor
ollicers arld committee members ofthe Croup to serve from January 1999 to December
2000. A notice \\,ill appeal in the LAR later this year. so please look out for it.
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HUNGARIAN LOCAL STIJDIES LIBRARIANS VISIT LONDON
EL:izalEthMelrose

As part of the international co-operation between l,SG and the t ocal Studies Group

of the Hungarian Library Association, a party of ten Hungarian librarians came to

I-ondon for a six-day study tour at the end of March 1998. The visit was organised by

Erzsebet Gancs and Judit Mennyei from the Hungarian Group arld Elizabeth Melrose

on behalf of the UK l-ocal Studies Group, which subsidised some of the expenses

incurred.

The Hungarian librarians had varied backgrounds, from university, school, town

and county libraries. For some it was a nrst visit to England and all were interested

in ideas and practice with local studies librarians in this country. The party attended

tie Local Studies Group ACM at Library Association Headqua ers and heard Ma-rtin

Hayes giv€ a comprehensive overview of Famrlio. the EARL initiative that has put
listings of UK libraries' family history resources on the Internet At this e.vent the

Hungarians presented the Local Studies Group with a special Magrar hunting horn
as a token of their continuing friendship.

Throughout the study tour the group experienced the diversity ofBritish librarianship'
There was a moming at the International Book Fair at Olympia and a session in the

new British Library at St. Pancras. The members were especially impressed with the

wide range of material that was stocked by both the City of Westminster archives

Centre and Kensington Public Library and the way in which stallensured that their
orgalrisauons had arr important role within the community. In contrast the editor
of a children's newspaper spoke about her work alld the importance of promoting
reading toyoung people. Sightseeing in lrndon was not neglected' as the group saw

an astonishing number oftourist haunts considering the short time at their disposal'

On retuming to Hungary the group agreed to disseminate their experiences to their
colleagues at their filth lrcal Studies Summer Conference and to publicise a joint
project, similar to the Famili(l programme, aimed at compiling national databases of
local materials held by Hungarian libraries and record offices.

Meanwhile the UK Hungarian association continues. Following in the footsteps of
Ian Maxted and Penny ward, the Hungarian lrcal Studies Group have invited Diana
Dixon to be a guest speaker at their Kiskunhalas Conference as the UK nominee
While there sh€ will discuss the possibility of future local studies exchanges and
collaboration between the two Groups.

Elizabeth Melrose is Chaimon, IsG
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HELPWANTED

EARL Famlly Htstory Task croup

Martin Hiryes, Chairman o[ thc Titsk Group (i]cldress belolv) wri[cs:

Having successfullv l:runched the FAMILIA (Family llisto.v llesources in Public
Libralriesj electronic directory on the World \\ride Web, the croLrp is nou.. looking ro
enlarge its area ol interesl, and hopefullv its mcmbership! Towarcls tlte end ol the
year we shall starl choosing lvhich other l-ocal Studies sources and liclds of activitv
to focus on: perhaps educationill resources- special book collections. photoqrlplr*
and picturcs, and others.

lfvou would like to influence these decisions. find out morc.rboul the exciting
possibilitic's oI computer technolol{y in promoting Local Studies and gct sornellting
diflerent to put on your C\r, join us! The Task croup is ar.l inlormal group of librarj.rns.
archivists and a couple of computer spectalists which nrects onlv 3 or 4 limes a vear
ard has clear aims. We are not particularlv looking for technophiies but for pr.rctising
local studies libr.rrians with fresh ideas and enthusiasm. The onlv condilion is thilt
your.lulhorrry musl be a nlember ol lProjectl EnkL.

For an informal chat $'ithout obligation. please contact Martin Hayes (Chairman oI
the Group) c/o Worthing Librarv. Richmond Road, Worthing, West Sussex. BNI I
IHD (O1903 212414); email; mhayes@westsussex.gov. uk or Helen Copcman (EARL
Manager) c/o EARL.4th Floor. cun Court. 70 Wapping Lane. London Fll gRI- {0 t 71)
7O22O2O: cmtil: helen ,,.s311.ora ,., U

Don t forget to have a look at FAMILIA at http: / /w\\..w.earl.org.Lrk/familia

Editor's nofe: a brief article on FAMILIA by Martin Haves appears in Local History
Maga2-ine.66. March April l9BB. p.25.

S€rmon tastlng

C.J. Spittal, Hon. I-ibrarian. John Wesleys Chapel, Bristol, of The Shieling,
162 Church Road. F'rampton Cotterell. Bristol RS36 2NlJ, writ€s:

During the nineteenth century it was a custom for curious layrnen to visit churches
and chapels on selected Sundays sermon-tasting and writing on the places ofworship
concerned, o[ten piquantlv on the b€ha\.iour of the congrcgation. Perhaps the best
knolvn procluct of such visits was C.lM. Da\ies [himself ordaincd) on Unorlhorior
London. a series ol articles contributed to the Dailg Telegraph and subsequently
published in book form (Tinslcy t3ros, 1873). but therc were certainlv others in
provincial papers. I knorv alreadv of a series \r'hich appeared in the Balh Ilerakl
probablv during thc I 870s. oI a series in the Braslol Tin€,s bet\ ,'ecn 1843ancl I8.17by
Joscph Lecch. a ncwspapcr editor. and a series by 'Crilicus" jn tlte lvollirr-./hant cn.l
Itidl.rnd Counties I)ailq' E-rpres-s in 1877 ancl t878. The Sultolk lrulpil \\'.rs tht' titlc
gi|ell to su( h a serics iil the Sr{roik Chronicle drlring the pcriod 1857-61 .

I should be rnost obliQecl ii !lnvonc \\'orkjng \\'ith iocal ne\vspapers or in l()cal stLl(li(.s
depxrtnlel)ls of ir librilt'could scnd mc cletails ol ilnY otlrcrs they nav kn(^\'alJoul.
Tiie)'uill l]rosl probablv bc Ariglican but reli'rcncc to .hirl)clvisitiilg givjl't{ dcLa ils ol'
dcnonlinations rvorrlcl be especi.lll\. \relconre.
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IIAVE YOU SEEN ... ?
some recent ltems of lnterest to local studies llbrarlals

Ansell, R. Henry Stib9: his llfe qnd tines. South Somerset Di.sLricL Council, 1997. lgpp.
52.50. ISBN 1 899983 40 6 (MrL,seum oJsouth Somerset Histonca.l MonograpLs no. I1).

Compiled to accompany an exhibition on Henry Stiby, amateur photographer,
ironmonger and civic leader, this well-produced pamphlet deals with the multi-
faceted life of this local worthy. Written by a librarian, it includes numerous
illustrations, and is a good.example of the way various local organisations can
cooperate to provide useful local historical information.

Leorning dbout th!. Vi.toriJns: a guide Jor parents, teachers and children. The VictorilJn
SocietA, 1 998. 27pp. 52.50. ADatIdbIe Jromthe Societg, I Priery Gardens. BedJord Park,
London W4 ITf.

While not specifically a local history publication. this simply produced booklet does
include various examples of local places to visit arrd recommends readers to go to
their Local Studies Library for assistance. lt has been produced to help respond to
increasing numbers of enquiries lrom parents and teachers and includes a brief
note about the National Curriculum Key Stages 2 and 3 as it relates to the Victorians,
a section on background reading giving KS level or reading level, and an'Out and
About" section dealing with specific topics such as cities, towns and villages. churches,
houses and gardens, and industrial sites. The final section gives ideas for lhings to
do related to the topic, including reading Victorian books and dressing up. Despite
the title, it largely seems to be addressed to parents.

Inncastea Bi@L CrogdonChurcltTownscape. CroAdonNoturaLHistory and Scientanc
SocietA. 1997. 45pp.84.50 + EO.sO p&p Jrom the Societa,96A Brighton Road, South
CroAdonCR2 6AD. ISBN O 906017 129.

This guide is intended to show the identity, location and diversity of Croydon's
places ofworship, past and present. It is a descriptive guide to the buildings rather
thajl to congregations. Arranged in a series of22 walks, with suggested times ranging
between 1 and 2% hours. the guide ranges widely. including the various Christian
denominations as well as non-Christian religions, and including mention of those
which have disappeared - there are comments such as "a garage norv occupies the
site of the chapel" or "since 1957 it has been a private house". However existing
places of worship are shown in bold type and lormer sites in italics. The index is
arranged by denomination and refers to walks, not the page number. Overali, thisis
a useful guide for church historians artd others in that it brings toAether information
whrch olhe.wise would need to be <ought in numerous placir.

NLr:, Anne. SCRAN. LOCSCOT. 3(8), Winter 1997 8, pp 5-7.

The ainl of the SCRAN (Scottish Cultural Resources Network) project is to create a
d:rtabase of I7z million records describing historical monuments and artelacts helcl
in museur]rs, galleries and archives. and this article brielly describes how this
m jllennium-lunded pro-ject is being used bv thc Edi|burgh Roonl ol Edinburgh Citv
Librarics to identify and digitisc approxirnatelv 2OOO images evoc:liiYe of the Roval
M ile



The McEu-en CollecLiorr ef Transport History. Catdlogue, comp{Led bA DonMartin.
Ea-sl DunbarTonshtre EdLtcation and Lersure Sen ices, 1998. 136pp !5.OO.
IStsN O 904966 47X

Jamcs F. McErven was one of tlre forernost autlorities on Scottish railway hisiory,
and was a prolific author arld collector. Following his death in I991 his large collection
olmatcrial was depositcd with the then Strathkelvin District Council by his Trustees:
atlocal goYerl rDent reorganisation in 1996 it passed to East Dunbartonshire Council.
A grant ftom Lhc Scotlish Libr.lra' and lnformation Council (SLIC) has allowed the
material to bc catalogucd and consen ed, and this substantial volume has now been
issucd. Preparc.l by Don Martin. the Council s Reference and Iniorrlation Librariar,
it is a straighlfoN'ard listing ol the collection, divided by category, e.g. historical
papcrs ilrrangeci by inclividual railway company, timetables, photographs (well over
4000 ol the latter). A bricf description of each item is given. This is a very useful
catalo{uc oI:r special collection which would not otherrvise be easilv traced. but is
ofgreat interest to railwav hjstorians. Don MaJtin and East Dunbartonshire Council
are to be congraLulatcd on making the information available.

In connection with thcir inlcrnational programme the Local Studies Group
has conferred Honora{'Life Membership on the Chairman and International
Olljcer of ils sister organisation, thc Local Studies Group of thc Ilungi[iair
Libralry Association. Gvula Mandli and Erszebet Gancs have worked constantly
over the pasl [i\.e years to contributc to the Accord between our two Oroups
and this has resulted in reciprocal stucly \.isits and exchanges of publications
and local studies practice.

Erszebct Gancs was prcsenled with a commefilorative certilicate at the Local
Studies Group Annu.rl Generill Meeting at London in March. As Gyula Mandli,
the Chairrniln of the Hungadrut Local Studies Croup, was unable to be prcsent
a{ th.rt nrecting to rcceive thc llrst arvard ol its kind, there rvill be a scparate
ccrclronv at the Fifur Hungarian Local Studies Conference in July.'l'he
cerlilicate arnd the thanks of the UK Croup lvill bc presented to Mr. Mandli by
Diana Dixon. the British dclcgatc to thc Conference.

I,ATENEWS

A I)a\. S.hool on ciigilisltion ol local :rLu(lies malerial in libraries. nlusellnls and
archi\1,s \\'ill Ix ht-lci orr Oclol)c. lsth a1 (lountv llall. Durhzrm. l-Ltll details \\,ill bc
anrolln( ('(l sho|ll\' - looli ouI lbr lllc ltoiia(:s or conlilct Richitrcl Pears i]1 the Relcrcnce
Lil)r .LLr'. l)LLnnir rs Slrccl . Miclcili sl)rouelr. TSI 2AY (016,12 263358).
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TOM VALENTINE
"Carronvale Bindery"

A QUALITY SERVICE FROM COVER TO COVER

Contact us now to discuss your conservation or binding requirements

Carronvale Bindery, l8 Main St., Larbert, FALKIRK, FK5 3AW
I (01324) 552247 or Fax (01324) 563737

CONSERVATION

Deacidification

Paper and Document RePair

Vellunl Documents Consewed

Encapsulation Service

Map and Plans Restored

Only Archival Quality Materials Used

BOOKBINDING

Restoration

Fine Bindings

Periodicals and Joumals

Thesis Binding

Newspapers

Archive Boxes and Porlfolios

Disasted Planning and Service

Surveys

ACID FREE STORAGE BOXES

T-Iand made to order or we are now able to offer
our standard range of KEEPSAFE boxes.

G, RYDER A CO. LTD,
DF]NBIGH ROAD. BLEICHLEY. MILTON KEYNES, MK1 1DG

telephonc: 019O8 37552.1 lacsimile: O19O8 373658




